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Investors in People
Where has the time gone?
Its three years since we went for our first assessment
against the Investors In People Standard and we were
eagerly awaiting assessment for our review.

We are pleased to report that we were successfully
audited against the new In-vestors In People standard
and have re-gained accreditation. We continue to
develop our employees training and skills as our
company expands and are extremely pleased to
have successfully passed the audit.

Newsletter - Issue 2

Your Email Address can
save a tree!

Last year Europe used over 84 million tonnes of paper
and cardboard. That’s the same weight as 7 million
double-decker buses. We want to reduce the amount
of paper we use so we can continue to contribute to
reducing our use of natural resources, which is why
we would like to communicate with our customers
electronically.

R4 have invested in new software
which means we can now send you invoices, orders,
statements and this newsletter via email thereby
significantly reducing the amount of paper we use.
If you or your company share our ethos please
contact us with your email details and we will set
up your email preferences or enter your details via
our Website www.rfour.net/savetrees.

We can also accept Bank Transfers for Bill Payments,
for further payment details please contact Justin or
Lynn for banking details.

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE



R4 have once again been successfully audited against
the internationally recognised environmentally standard
ISO 14001. The audit of all the company’s activities
was carried out in August 2007 by NQA.

R4’s site manager Andrew Topley was particularly
pleased with the award having taken great pride in
maintaining and improving the environmental impact of
the companies activities over the past year.

R4’s Managing Director gives presentation
@ CIWM Transport Hub

“Waste or Recycle -The Tyre Perspective”

Effective tyre management and tyre recycling are vital
components for any transportation business. R4’s
Managing Director Lynn Kerr offered a brief insight into
how the industry can balance their environmental and
legislative requirements with their economic needs at
the CIWM Transport Hub, Torquay.

Quotable Quotes
“I only feel angry when I see waste. When I see people

throwing away things we could use.” Mother Theresa
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Practice
what you
preach!

Footprints
120 car tyres is equal to 1
tonne of tyres. If you would
like to find out how much
your carbon footprint has
been reduced in 2007 don’t
hesitate to contact us.

R4 were pleased to receive the STEM Project award
for “Outstanding contribution to Creating a Sustainable
Future” at the recent conference in the Armagh City
Hotel. The award was presented by UTV’s
Environmental Correspondent Mr Brian Black and
RTE’s Duncan Stewart.

Photo shows Mr Brian Black, Mrs Lynn Kerr, Mr
Duncan Stewart and Mr Francis RockStem Project
award’s with Lynn Kerr receiving an award for our
contribution to creating a sustainable future.

Did You Know!
Every week each one of us throws

away 8kg of rubbish

Collecting Tyres & Collecting Awards
Another month, another award!


